
 

 

ELECTION WORKER MANAGEMENT 

The VoterView Election Worker Management module is an advanced tool for managing staff 

throughout the election cycle with: 

 Online applications with integrated testing capability 

 Applicant status tracking 

 Interview management and scheduling 

 Training management and scheduling 

 Assignment of staff to voting locations and confirmation of staffing levels 

 Automated email notifications, reminders, and alerts 

 External portal for staff to manage interview, training, and work assignments 

 Generation of export files for staff payments 
 

The Election Worker Management module includes a new fully responsive user interface with a wide 

range of customizable capabilities: 

 Integration 
The Election Worker Management module is fully integrated into VoterView to ensure that 

shared information such as voting locations, user accounts, and the worker portal access is 

consistent and accurate.  This integration also permits unique staffing level requirements to be 

applied to each voting location based on anticipated voter turnout. 
 

 Online Applications 
This functionality is designed to capture new application forms using either iframes or web 

services. With iframes, the module includes a comprehensive tool for designing the application, 

individual fields can be selected, and the layout of the application page can be modified as 

required. With the web services option, the municipality is responsible for capturing the 

application data and calling the necessary method to pass the information to the module. 
 

Both the iframes and web services methods are capable of capturing information in the form of 

free-form text, multiple choice responses, check boxes, date pickers, and drop-downs. 
 

 Status Classifications 
The Election Worker Management module supports fully customizable status classifications. By 

default, these classifications include New Applicant, On Waiting List, Pending Interview, 

Rejected, Hired, Quit, and Fired. However, additional status classifications such as Short-Listed 

can be added or used to replace existing status values as part of the initial configuration 

process. 
 

 Applicant Testing 
Currently, the module includes a highly customizable testing routine that is fully integrated 

into the initial online application. By default, testing results are automatically scored and are 

accessible for review by election staff to assist in the hiring process. 



 Election Worker Portal 
The election worker portal (www.electionworker.ca) provides a self-serve mechanism for 

prospective and hired election staff to perform a wide variety of actions that include: 

 Monitor application status 

 Select and change training assignments 

 Apply for work assignments 

 Select date and time preferences for work assignments 

 Decline work assignments 

 Access training materials and election documents 
 

 Working Opportunities 
The module supports fully customizable staffing positions that can be configured as part of the 

initial setup. Commonly configured positions include Presiding Election Officials, Greeters, 

Revision Officers, Tabulator Officers, and Accessibility Officers. Each position can have unique 

requirements and pay schedules. 
 

Once hired, each staffer is assigned to one or more positions, and those positions limit the 

potential work assignments. 
 

 Notifications 
The Election Worker Management module includes extensive automated notification 

functionality. Election staff can develop fully customizable email template, support for 

individual font selection, logo inclusion, and attachments. 
 

Once email templates are created, the module can be configured to automatically send emails 

based on specific events. For example, email notifications can be sent when changes to training 

or work assignments are applied. The automated notification capability can be used for 

reminders, where emails are sent to hired staff to remind them of upcoming training and work 

assignments. 

 

CONTACT 

DataFix is a Canadian-controlled private corporation founded in 1992.  As a leading edge election 

solution provider with a client base of over 300 municipalities, DataFix has demonstrated its ability to 

develop, implement and maintain a highly successful electoral system.  DataFix has more than 16 years 

of experience managing Canadian electoral information at the Federal, Provincial, and Municipal 

levels. 
 

To learn more about the VoterView suite of services, please contact: 
 

 
 

 

Email:  hharvey@datafix.com 

Web:   www.datafix.com 

Phone:  (416) 363-8170 Ext. 225 
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